RV Traveler's

White Mountains

Roadmap to

Though the northern tier of New Hampshire is
home to fewer than one-tenth of the state's
million or so residents, it boasts a majority of
its tall peaks. The region is renowned of its 48
summits that rise above 4,000 feet, including
Mt. Washington, the loftiest in the Northeast.
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Highlights &
Facts For The
Ideal Experience

Scenic Lookout at Kancamagus
Pass

Trip Length: Roughly 125 miles, plus side trips

Best Time To Go: Year-round. Best from mid September
to mid October, when fall foliage is at its most
spectacular.

What To Watch Out For: Since weather conditions here
are extremely variable, call the Appalachian Mountain
Club for updated forecasts. Be on the lookout for moose
while driving -- especially after dusk, when they often
cross the road.
Must See Nearby Attractions:
Robert Frost Place (featuring a nature trail and
memorabilia of the celebrated poet, near Franconia).
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Traveler's Notes
Flume Gorge

Undoubtedly, one of the most spectacular and popular highways in the
White Mountains, the Kancamagus Highway, which stretches 341/2
miles from Conway in the east to Lincoln in the west. “The Kanc”
includes several federally designated scenic areas and overlooks that
provide travelers with truly breathtaking views.
A highway framed by the towering peaks of the Franconia and Kinsman
mountain ranges. Franconia Notch includes the Flume Gorge (a natural
800-foot chasm with waterfalls, covered bridges and glacial boulders),
Echo Lake , the Basin (a deep glacial pothole), and Cannon Mountain
Aerial Tramway (80-passenger aerial tramway whisks you above
timberline to the 4,100-foot summit for outstanding views of the White
Mountains).
Experience a bird’s eye view of spice-colored valleys from a soaring
gondola or tram car as you quietly climb over tawny slopes up to
mountain summits or scream down a mountainside on a high flying zip
line tour.
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What To See Along
the Way

Franconia Notch State Park

Jackson

Flume Gorge

Pinkham Notch

Kancamagus Highway

Mt. Washington Auto Road

Kancamagus Pass

Moose Brook State Park

Sabbaday Falls

Androscoggin State Park Wayside

Rocky Gorge Scenic Area

Milan Hill State Park

Conway
Echo Lake State Park
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Facts & More
Information To
Plan Your Trip!

Franconia Notch State Park

Franconia Notch State Park: Located in the heart of the White Mountain National Forest.
Franconia Notch is a spectacular mountain pass traversed by a unique parkway which
extends from the Flume Gorge at the south to Echo Lake at the north. For eight miles, I-93
winds between the high peaks of the Kinsman and Franconia mountain ranges.
Flume Gorge: A natural gorge extending 800 feet at the base of Mount Liberty.
Kancamagus Highway: The highway winds across the state, connecting Bath to Conway
through the heart of the scenic and mountainous White Mountain National Forest.
Kancamagus Pass: Stop at the pullout to enjoy a panorama of the surrounding forest and
to learn about the watersheds east of the Kancamagus Pass flowing into the Saco River
and those west flowing into the Pemigewasset River.
Sabbaday Falls: A gravel pathway and wooden steps leads you to the edges of the falls.
The handicapped accessible trail takes you to the top where the "Best viewing" area is
located. Swimming is not allowed at Sabbaday Falls.
Rocky Gorge Scenic Area: This beautiful scenic area is accessed via a paved walkway from
a large parking area where rest rooms are available. There is a foot bridge over the gorge
which provides an excellent photo opportunity looking upstream.
Mt. Washington Auto Road: Seasonal toll road center offering guided mountaintop tours, a
gift shop & café in a rustic venue.
Moose Brook State Park: An area of unparalleled scenery and offers a variety of outdoor
activities.
Androscoggin State Park Wayside: Offers Canoeing, picnicking and fishing.

Ready, set, go!
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